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or -vessel, and thereupon and thereafter it shall he un-
Uvfol for such company or any of its officers or agents
to bring or cause, to he brought within this state such
eai or vessel, except it be done in accordance with such
reaeona,ble rules and regulations as the said board shall

applicable to sach case.
"person 01 corporation who shall violate any of the

pixrvisions of this act shall he punished therefor by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment
in tie state prison not more than one year, or by both such
iae and imprisonment

SEC. 6. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

A-oril 13, 1893.
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CHAPTER 20.

Aft 4d to govern ike inspection and use a?w? sale of iUwminat-
iitff oils, or petroleum, and petroleum products, for me in the
date v>j Minnesota., and defining Hie duties of inspectors andpre-

f lenities <md inspection fees and the manner of appoint-
t- of inspectors,

Be it enacted hy the Legislature of the state of Minnesota :
1. There shall be appointed hy the governor,

and, \rith the consent of the senate, a suitable person,
of the state, who is not interested in manufactur-

ing, dealing or vending any illuminating oils manufactured
froio petroleum, as state inspector of illuminating oils,
-whose term of office shall be for the term of two years, or
until his successor is appointed and qualified. The gov-
ernor ahaJl have the pover to remove such person from
office whenever it shall appear to him from good and
safficLent evidence that auch officer is guilty of mal-
feasance or non-feasance in the performance of his duty,
and may All any vacancy arising from such removal, or
from Tesignation, death or removal from the state, hy a
new appointment; provided, however, that nothing in this
act gka.ll in any ^va,y affect the term of office or powers of
the present state inspector of illuminating oils.

S&c. 2. The p-ersoa appointed as state inspector of
iUu.ttiijLatUg oils shall, before he enters upon the duties of
his office, take the oath or affirmation prescribed by the
Laws of this state, and shall execute a bond to the state of
BEinnesota in the sum of five thousand dollars, with such
sureties as shall "be approved by the secretary of state, con-
ditioned for the faithful performance of his duties under
this act, which bond, so approved, shall be filed with the
secretary of state.

SEC. 3. The state inspector of illuminating oils shall
ani is hereby empowered to appoint such deputy in-
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fipectors in tlie different counties of the state as shall be
-necessary for the prompt and faithful performance of the
duties required under this act, and such deputies are
hereby empowered to perform the duties of the state in-
spector of illuminating oils, and shall be liable to the
-same penalties as the state inspector; provided, that the
state inspector may, at any time, remove any of the
deputies for reasonable cause and appoint others in their
place. Such deputy inspector shall, when so appointed,
before he enters upon the duties of his office, take
a like oath or affirmation and execute a bond aB
aforesaid, in a sum not less than one thousand dollars nor
more than five thousand dollars, with good and sufficient
sureties, which bond, with such sureties as shall be ap-
proved by the judge of the district court, shall be filed
with his approval in the office of the clerk of the district
•court for the county to which said deputy is appointed.

SEC. 4. No inspector or deputy inspector shall, while
In office, traffic, either directly or indirectly, in any article
which he is appointed to inspect. For violation of this
section he shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding one
thousand dollars.

SEO. 5. It shall be the duty of the deputy inspector to
keep a true and correct record of all oils inspected by him,
which record shall state the date and place of inspection,
the number of packages inspected, and the number of
gallons therein contained so near as can be ascertained,
and at the end of each month make a true transcript of such
record and forward it to the state Inspector. It shall be
the duty of the state inspector of illuminating oils to keep
a true and correct record of all oils inspected by himself
or deputies in the same manner prescribed for deputy in-
spectors, and at the end of each year he shall make a de-
tailed report to the secretary of state of the number of
'packages and number of gallons inspected, - date of in-
spection by months, the number of packages and gallons
approved and the number rejected, the date and place of
rejection if rejected, the name of the dealer in whose hands
found and from whom the dealer received the same, and
these records shall be open at all times and to all persons.

SEO. 6. No person, firm or corporation shall knowingly
sell or offer for sale or knowingly use in this state any
•kerosene or coal oils or any product thereof which by
reason of adulteration or for any other reason will at a
temperature of one hundred and twenty degrees Fahren-
heit ignite and burn. Provided, that the quantity used
for tests shall not be less than one-half pint. And pro-
vided further, that the gas or vapor from said oils may be
used for illuminating purposes when the oils from which
said gas or vapor is generated are contained in reservoirs
outside of the building illuminated by such gas, and that
an oil which will ignite and burn at a lower temperature
than one hundred and twenty degrees Fahrenheit may be
«old and used for fuel purposes. Any person violating the
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provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanor and shall, upon conviction thereof, be pun-
ished by Imprisonment in the county jail not more tliom
one jear, or by a flue not exceeding five hundred dollars,
or "both fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the
court

SEX*. T. All illuminating oils manufactured, refined or
compounded within this state from petroleum or coal oil
or their products shall be inspected before being removed
from. 1he refinery or manufactory; and if any person or
persons, whether manufacturer, vendor or dealer, ahall
sell "to any person for use or sale within this state any
such illuminating oils, whether manufactured within this
state or not, "bef ore having the same inspected, as provided
foi in this a,ct, or shall sell or offer for sale or represent for
tie purpose of sale any such illuminating oil as having a
higher Hash, or fire test than that which such oil shall have
been found to have stood when inspected by any of the-
LiLgpectors provided for in this act, he or they shall be
deenexl guilty of a misdemeanor and shall, upon con-
viction thereof, be subject to a fine not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars nor less than one hundred dollars. Any
manufacturer, vendor or dealer who shall sell or cause to-
be sold (toy package containing gasoline, naphtha or ben-
cine, or fLU for tlie purpose of sale or use any package with
gasoline, naphtha or benzine marked or bi-nnded ae kero-
sene or any other illuminating oil or fluid without first
erasing such brand or mark, or shall sell or cause to be
sold any package containing gasoline, naphtha or benzine-
withont siich package being plainly tagged, labeled or
branded with the name of its contents, or if any manu-
facturer, vendor or dealer shall sell to any person or per-
sons a-ny nuphtha, benzine or gasoline for use within this-
state in "barrels, casks or packages containing forty
OP more gallons -without first having branded as directed
by -foe fita.te inspector of illuminating oils the words "un-
safe for illuminating purposes," shall be deemed guilty of
a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction, shall be subject to-
a penalty not exceeding five hundred dollars nor less than
one hundred dollars.

II airy manufacturer, vendor or dealer of such oils shall
falsely "brand or cause to be branded any package, cask or
barjelj or sLail use or cause to be used any barrel, cask
or package having; the inspector's brand thereon without
first ha-Tin? the oil therein inspected as required in this
act, be shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon
eonTietion, shall be subject to a penalty not exceeding
five hundred dollars nor less than one hundred dollars or
be imprisoned in the county jail for a term not exceeding
six months, or both, in the discretion of the court.

Sic. 8. It shall be the duty of said state inspector of
fulminating oils, or one of bis deputies, to examine and
test "the quality of all such oils offered for sale by any
manufacturer, vendor or dealer, and if on testing or ex-
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amining the oils shall meet the requirements hereinafter
specified, he ehall affix his brand or device showing the
date of inspection and the legal test of said oil, with the
word "Approved" and the name of the inspector upon the
barrel, cask or package containing the same, and shall
issue to the person for whom inspected a certificate of in-
spection and approval relating the package, number of
gallons, test and date inspected, whereupon it shall be
lawful for any manufacturer, vendor or dealer to sell the
same as an illuminating oil or for heating purposes; but
if the oil so tested shall not meet the said requirements,
then he shall mark in plain letters upon said barrel, cask
or package the words iftlnsafe for illuminating purposes,"
and ehall issue a certificate of inspection and rejection,
relating the package, number of gallons, test and date
rejected; and if any person shall sell or offer for sale any
snch rejected oil he shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and shall, upon conviction, be punished as pro-
vided for in section six of this act; provided, however, that
all aforesaid oils sold for use within this state of Minne-
sota must be inspected and all packages branded by the
state inspector of illuminating oils, or his regularly ap-
pointed deputies. It shall also be the duty of the state
inspector of illuminating oils or one of his deputies, when
called upon, to brand all barrels, casks or packages cou-
taining forty or more gallons of benzine, n " ^ ^ss®-
line with tie words 'TJnsafe for illumin .... „ t,,.,poses,"
together with the name of the inspector; provided, how-
ever, that he shall not be entitled to demand or receive
any fee or other compensation for such work. It shall be
necessary for the state inspector of illuminating oils and
his deputies to provide themselves, at their own proper
expense, with the necessary instruments and apparatus
for testing the aforesaid illuminating oils and marking
the packages in which the same are contained; and, when
called upon, to promptly inspect all oils herein mentioned
and to reject as dangerous or unsafe for illuminating pur-
poses all oils which by reason of adulteration or for any
other reason will, at a temperature of one hundred and
twenty degrees Fahrenheit, ignite or burn; provided, the
quantity' of oil in such test shall not be less than one-half
pint. The oil tester and mode of test shall be that recom-
mended by the state board of health, and shall be used
and followed by the state inspector of illuminating oils
and his deputies. Said inspector and his deputies are
hereby empowered and shall upon application and tender
of the fees herein provided, enter, during business hours,
into any store, shop, manufactory or warehouse in which
said illuminating oils are kept for sale, and inspect and
test such oils, marking the packages in which the same
are contained as provided in this net. The decision of
any deputy inspector on nay package of oil shall be sub-
ject to an appeal to the state inspector of illuminating
oils, whose decision shall be final
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b* fauMotiid-• SEO' ?' ̂  °^8 in Quailtitie8 of less tlian ^ty barrels^^"^ shall be inspected at a railroad or river station unless the
party requesting shall pay the inspector in advance and
LQ. addition to the fees provided for in this act, ten
ceats per mile for each mile necessarily traveled in going
to and returning from the place where euch inspection
is made, the distance to be computed from the place of
residence of such inspector. Provided no mileage shall
be required for any distance traveled outside of the
county where such oil is inspected.

Said inspector and his deputies are hereby authorized
and empowered to enter, during business hours, without
being requested so to do. any store, shop, warehouse or
yoj*d or other place hi which he believes oil uninspected
or unsafe for illuminating purposes for sale or use within
this state, may be found, and inspect and test such, oils
and to brand any barrel, cask or package in which said
oil may be contained as provided for in tM« act; and in
Bach cases the inspector shall be entitled to receive and
demand from the owner of such oil inspected the same
fees and mileage as provided for in this act. Provided,
that nothing herein contained shah1 authorize the state
inspector of illuminating oils or his deputies to demand
f«ea for the tnspecttion of oils which, have been once be-
fore inspected by himself or deputies, or xipon oils ID
transit for use in other states, or sold for delivery to other
states. , f

j£^-" J lV; -persons who shall refill or sell any empty
barrel, cask or package having the inspector's brand "Ap-
proved" thereon without first erasing the brand, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be subject to a
penalty of a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars,

SEO. 10. The state inspector of illuminating oils or his
deputies may inspect and test illuminating oils in a tank,
or railroad tank-car, so-called, standing upon a railroad
track, and such oil shall not be transferred into ware-
house or storage tanks or otherwise unloaded until so
inspected. Provided, however, if any such oils are not
inspected within twenty-four hours after arriving at their
destination it may be unloaded and the inspector shall
make his inspection after it is so unloaded, and when
such oil has been so inspected no other inspection shall
be necessary, but the inspector or his deputy shall, when
such oil-is put into barrels, brand the said barrels without
charge. When the amount contained in any such tamt
shall exceed fifty-five gallons, each fifty-five gallons shall
constitute a barrel within the meaning of the law, and
the fees for inspecting the same and for branding the bar-
Tels shall for each fifty-five gallons be the same ae pre-
scribed for in this act for each barrel, cask or package.

SEO. 11. The state inspector of illuminating oils or his
deputies shall be entitled to demand and receive from the
OTrner or party calling tfpon him or for whom he shall in-
spect nny such oils, the sum of fortv cents for testing
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and marking a single barrel, cask or package not contain-
ing more than fifty-five gallons; thirty cents each when
not exceeding five in number of above capacity each,
twenty cents when not exceeding ten in number of
above capacity each, submitted at one time for inspection;
fifteen cents each where the number of packages exceed
ten in number of a capacity not in excess of fifty-five
gallons each, and fifteen cents for each fifty-five gallons
when contained in barrels, casks, packages, tank-cars,
storage-tanks or otherwise with a capacity in excess of
fifty-five gallons each.

SEO. 12. It shall be the duty of the state Inspector of £|?I£lj£££(
f
rto

illuminating oils and of every deputy inspector who shall prowSt *
know of the violation of any of the provisions of this act
to enter complaint before any court of competent juris-
dltion against any person so offending, and all justices of
the peace within their respective counties shall have
power to order any person violating any of the provisions
of this act to enter into a recognizance, and with sufficient
sureties, in such sum as to them may seem proper, for
hla appearance at the next term of the district court, to
answer to such complaint or charges as may be made
against him.

SEO. 13. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with this R«p*»ioftiioon-
act are hereby repealed.

SEO. 14. This act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

Approved April 14, 1893.

elitent tots.

CHAPTEE 21. H<p_HfcML

An Act in relation to the sale of honey compounded or adul- HotWTIU,dltl

terated, and to prevent fraud and to preserve the public health. compound*.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the state of Minnesota:
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person or per-

sons within the state of Minnesota, to offer for sale or
have in their possession with intent to sell, sell or canse
to be sold honey compounded, manufactured from, or
mixed with, glucose, sugar syrup of any kind, or any sub-
stance whatever, not the legitimate and exclusive prod-
uct of the honey-bee, unless the package containing same hon

uey "ait b«
is so marked aud represented as such and bearing the i*i»iea.
label upon the package printed thereon in heavy gothlo
capitals eighteen point, the name of the person or per-
sons having compounded, manufactured or mixed the
same, and the name of the substance or material from
which it is compounded, manufactured or mixed with.

SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person or persons
within the state of Minnesota to offer, or have in their
possession for sale, sell or cause to be sold honey which
has not been made by the bees from the natural secre-
tions of flowers and plants, but which has been stored


